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RICHw > sim shearing floor and up to the time it leases 
the farm.
a 6. Wool exhibits should, we thick, be 
provided at a number of the more im- 
pdrtant ekhibtions. of the country. Such 
exhibit» elsewhere1 have proved to be an 
excellent means of enlightening farmers 
au matters connected with wool produc
tion and market requirements. ■ So far as

tonton Merchant-Drtven to Despair S éST
Rv the Pain wool growers needsid information upon

‘ - c • ’ ,. these and related subjects.
7. The educational facilities offered by 

“FOUIT A.TIVFV rilDFn HIM the agricultural colleges in the dominion 
FKUi 1 ."/■ 1 It LJ bURLD "I* 1 ard such as to make it desirable that ad-
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V3 FROM ALL OVER THE|* 
à MARITIME PROVINCES BREI VI Faon
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% Planned D 
Victim

Bw Kind T<|a Have Always Bought, and which has been 
ta use tor over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and been made under his per
gonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive y ou In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jnst-as-good” are bus 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fufimts fj* Children—Experience against Experiment.

and Grand Lake district, which will be I visit with ther parents, Mr. ahd Mrs, W. Trente», Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909. vantage be taken of them to create
opened. up by the railway construction P. Grey. *■' was a dreadful sufferer for many amongst the stiidefits a special interest m. Fredericton, N. B.. Jan, K-(Special)- ««* Jg&gfe Vemti^ln^rea, sof Ce th^week tîtpend^t wX CmyTreamritfferi^^ jEffc t Sfi ^th

Robert B. Smith’s loss by destruction ot T. ^ ^ow .*} in Bermuda. iCDt heidaches. They were so distressing, carefully arranged wool displays. We
bis home in Oromocti by fire on Saturday Fredericton, Jan. 17—Toe Municipal . Miss. Jessie Moore left W» wepk fof that I almost had to gyre up my business. I would urge also that their co-operation be
is estimated at *6.000, He has «3,000 insur- council of York county this afternoon St. Jôh» Wr* Spending, the holidays with j went to Toronto, consulted specialists , scoured and that they be earnestly re-

Q, J . . v-.vj. all the heard a delegation from the local society Mr. anil Mrs. W. W. Doherty. and wore glasses, but qothing did me any quested to include in their courses onance in St. John offices. Nearly all th the prevfntion of tuberculosis, which Miss Payne, of Bathurst, Is visiting her good and the headac&s became’ intoler- sheep husbandry, a set of lectures on the 
household furnituce was destroyed. Mr. pÿeaeBted tfie case of the society and sister, Mrs. John Bisset. able. ' structure Of the wool fibre and on the
Smith also lost three gold watches and aaked for assistance Dr G. C. Vanwart, Miss Gussie Mowat returned to Mon- j Wa8 then induced: to’/try *“Fruit-a- scientific production of wool.
$150 in cash. It is his intention to re- Df yf_ H Irvine, Dr. T. F. Wainwright treàl last week. • tives’’ and from the beginning, I was bet- 8, Demonstration farms should be e«-
build. and Judge BaiTy composed the delegatiou. Jos. LeBlanc, of Mancton, has accepted ter, and in a short time I was quite well tablislied in various parts of the dominion.

At the services in St. Anthony’s church A COInmjttee waa appointèd to consider a position as clerk in the I. &. R. again—no more headaches—and 1 threw Each farm should furnish a practical ex
in St. Mary’s, yesterday, Rev. Father tfae matter and report at the July meet- ----------my glasses away. | ample of the advantages to be derived
Ryan made feeling reference to the death • DIPUIDlirm “ Frill t-a-tives” not only cured my head- from the keeping of sheep under the con-
oT Father C. Reman, a former rector of Sr0tt'xct Inspector McFarlane present- . nlVnlDUUlU aches, but completely cured me of all in- ditions obtaining in the particular district
the parish. This morning high mass of j bi report on the year’s wort, which Rlchibucto Jan 15—Bishop Richardson, digestion, and restored me to perfect health in which it is located. The, 
requiem for the repose of his soul was was receiPed and accepted. The receipts “T™’ i VZ 1 iLhJ again.” W. J. McfcOMB. land would m few cases be «cea^ry
solemnized. m fine3 amounted to $1,000, twenty-two of Fredericton, came to town on Friday, B„Fruit,a,tive8.. ia t$e greatest cure for rented farms being quite as suitable^ for

Miss Ethel Mullin has been appointed con‘ ietlong bemg obtained. The balance ®nd has be*n thf Se8Lof ® ru ' M<ti headaches in the world and is The only the proposed undertaking. The sheep m- 
district nurse of the Metropolitan Life As- t th credit 0fSfhe Scott act fund is a Bacon rector of St. Mary s Church of edj j d £ fru;t juices. dustry is m need of practical object le
surance Company: Uttle less than $200. 1Ekn8land- He was present at a service m .<Fruit.a.tivea„ wiiI jways cure Head- sons and nothing less will- serve 1 he live

The York Municipal Council will meet the Royal Gazette today appears the the Sunday school on Friday evening and Indigestion and all Stomach and stock commission*’* expectation that
tomorrow in seifti annual session. application for incorporatio* of the com- CvD^r?ied Pe780ns at a ®frV15v ^ Sowel Troubles. -"90c. a'box, 0 for $2.60, these farms would be self-supporting i .

Esther, the two-year-old child of William whlch ia bemgformed to carry on a “ “A”"”',f“0„fi™S « trill size, 25c. At all dealers or from strong argument m their favor and should
Bonar, Of Morrison’s Mills, died last night P ^ , and pap|r industry in the prov- n* he went to Rexton to a confirmation Froit„a,tive6 Limited> Ottawa. ««her commend thwpmot^l mine to

SR.'tfSStSl V2? ““ ‘ ir « «ï a,"TU“.’S ™ a C-V. b.™,». M, .« . ! th. ^.epm— of ...ry pro..nc- .Tg j
Ætssr".;atggfiUwg..>• szissrssssRti-ssk.s°“.»,o— ssurus. ^ - -- “• sttn-att-trs a sa^ttstK-r^s

xr R Tan 16—The muni- Th,0I1îa! JMc^V^7 a Att 4 ’ St- Ghajles lost a highly respected rest- terest and a still greater want of informa- to clear wo8tern lands of weeds and m
.rrede f Vnrir +hio aftarnoon de- Schofield and C. 8. Haningtoli, St. J dent by sudden death on Saturday after- tion, we found a good many bright intelli- bringing into more productive use the rich

C0Univi vmKi fimo trta mnsideration ——— noon, John Davids, living about a mile gent farmers in this prpvmcp, who were vaii5y8 0f British Columbia, where an
voted con . r0untv iaiL which CAMPBELLT0N from this town. He was between 80 and 90 both interested an£ enthusiastic in sheep eariy.»iatilb trade is awaiting development.A J years of age,but bad been about his duties raising. Some of them are very successful 9/The {urther distribution, in isolated
is conaide ed ' ■ Campbellton. N. B., Jan. 11—Mr. and as U8Uai that day, having been twice to jn this regard, and ought to be an example districts, of pure breed sheep, especially

domestic Je iid the Mrs. R. K. Shives left last week for a hla barn. to their neighbors. At our Sussex meeting ram8 6hûuld be ondertaken in a com-
divert ng . .. Th buiidinK tr'P to Montreal. ■ Miss Margaret Murray lias returned particularly we met a number of farmeis prebenejve way - Canadian breeders have
county was payi g e Miss Greta and Sophie Metzbr left last fvom a visit to Miss Flossie Ramsay, New- who were quite ready to welcome and en- tlîe home trade and suitable
committee will take up tne u„rr„t„rT. week for a visit with relatives in Moncton. ca3tle. courage any revival pf the sheep industry. breeding stock needs to be wisely directed

The imancial strtement oi oece » Mi^ Maud Appleton who has been Mr and Mrs. John B. Leger are rejoic- “Mr. J. E. McAuley, Lower Millstrcam, int0 channels wbere it will more effective- 
treasurer a 86 P<1 spending the holidays with her parents, jng ov-er the arrival at their home of a Kings county, is a very enthusiastic owner j serTe the interests of our own farm-
balance of upwards of ^,600 was to tne ^ and Mrg Waker Appleton, returned baby boy, on Saturday. of a small flock of grade sheep. He’is very ^
credit of “ ; ip to Halifax Wednesday morning. Miss Edith' Bonrque. who lias been sanguine of the possibilities of sheep rais-
fmancea of the municipal y c Mr. Frederick Hillman spent» the holi- spending vacation with her parents, Dr. mg in New Brunswick and he thinks there
«osound a condition. ’ days at his home in Woodstock. and Mrs. T. J. Bonrque has returned to ia more money in that line than m any

This evening the new m e members Mrs. John Collins returned Thursday her studies at the Buctouche convent. other for the maritime farmer. Mr. Mc-
eouncil ^tertained the m ’ morning from a visit to her home in St. Miss Gertrude Amiraux went to Bos- Auleÿ’s figures are interesting and although
county officers a™ ThS warden s John. She Vas accompanied by her s.eter, ton last wek to remain until spring. incomplete for total expense account, in-
Town V>uncU at supper, i e Miss, Vanwart, who will be *er guest for Coster Amiraux recently returned from dicate that bis sheep ate a source of much
dinner wifl probably be held ihursoay ^ ^ month y Moncton, where he successfully passed tlie profit.
“S' ■ , frm_ WPBtern Can; Miss Gertrude and Mr. Harold Brown stationary engineers examination.

£r0m a V16lt W,th fr,eUd8 hJtmeHe>^°Sffi^Province continues Mr. Hugh Carr has returned to St. John holidays was called there again last week 
Word has been received her that George after spending the holidays at his home by the death of hU father Jacob Hebtoti 

nf farm at here. x Alonzo Johnaon returned last week fromR*»nson bas disp , £ tbe Mrs. Allan H. Troy and son left this Moncton, where he was successfully oper-
art», Queer» county ™ the ^ ^ ^ ^ m Moncton .ft* a ated upon for thr0at trouble.

di.Ltow > resident of Ontario and visit in town with Mrs. Troy’s ’«rents, 1 Miss Kate Robertson, who- spent her 
5° • , remove to New Brunswick at an Mr. a*nd Mrs. James Patterson. vacation in a visit to relatives in Boston
who is to remo e t Miss Jessie Carrie left Tuesday morning (Mass.), and vicinity, returned last week Expenses—

that ootiona have been to resume her studies at U. N. B., Frêd- to her teaching at Kent Junction. For keep of 60 shecp'irom Dec 15nn t ^rrûnXr !f the ^st farms ericton. Wililam Tweedie has resumed his stud- to May 15.
i s - enfin»» i* the fit John river Miss Muriel Browp is in town, the fill's; ies at DaihouSie College, Halifax, after 25 bushels oats at 50c...........
"iuf .nl optione e" of Miss Winnie Bartarie. spend,'h^riicatibn with Ms parents, Mr.
valley, and it «r» turninettiem over at The Misses Jeta and Greta Grey return- and Mrs John M. Tweedie, Kouchibou- 
mbs^prefi“e tThTsÆn° xerileaÎ ed to St. John Saturday morning Mtsr a ‘ guac.
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FREDERICTON

1
Avis Linnîl 

Meet Him 
Two Days’

What is CASTORIA
i s

OUtorla Is » bamless substitute tor Castor OU, Paie, 
gorie* Drops and Sootblng Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 

neither Opium» Morphine nor other Nnrcotlo 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm/» 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an. I Wind 
Oolic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

(

Condemned Ma 
Adviser Says 
Was Horrible, 
to Give Detai 
Foss and C 
Likely to SavJ

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of _

Boston, Jan 16—W] 
with Rev. Clarence V. 
tenced to die for the u 
nell, depends in 
the action the g«j 
morrow upon the petit 
Silas N. Phelps, ale'' *

* *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. Should the council ed

fence to life imprisoni 
by some that Kiehc.Mid 
chance of spending thej 
jail, instead of going tj 

There was a

tWt OINTAUR BMPANT, TT WV»**w «THKT, W«W ***** tttr.

hours at the office of 
yesterday. The counsel 
that he had not head 
people since the pastor 
der. but he does not fl 
clergyman’s family has I 
him. After the conn 
visited Richcson in liis 
street jail.

10. Co-operative summer grazing should 
be encouraged, especially in the eastern 
provinces, as previously suggested in our 
report.

11. Co-operative marketing of sheep and 
lambs should be organized in specially 
selected districts in order to ascertain the 
feasibility of the more general adoption of 
such a system. Our investigation leads 
us to strongly fàvor this method of mar
keting.

12. The settlement of abandoned farms 
! where, sheep raising could be made a spec- 
| ialty should be encouraged. In order to 
| render this" practicable, it would be neces-

that the \ land be cleared of 
under-brush and much useless 

Temporary loans to
be paid back in an- 

extending over a

I

Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigor

i

Account of 1910. First Confessed, to
Boston, Jan. 15—A n 

been sent to the jail adj 
Jticheson since lie was 
of them are of a

290 Iba. wool »t 25c........................
f 9 ram lambs at $10 each .........

2 ewe lambs at $7 eâch.............
20 îàmba at $4 each .................
13 lambs at $5 eacn .....................

IThe weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; it is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who 
succeeds— who 
has the courage 
to meet all dan 
gers. I can give 
you this, vital 
strength.

$57.50
90.00
14.00
80.00
65.00

sympi
tbe others, most of whii; i never reach t 

Denials are made by 
counsel for Iticheson, 
Edmands has abandonee 
to have married his di 
is understood that folio 
of a week ago. Miss 3 
write to Richcson and 
chted with him in any - 

He received one lette 
6, the day after he pen 
but the correspondent 
when the guilt of t 
acknowledged. All of * 
ters sent to Richcson h 
ed New York city, bui 
they were sent to rela 
'Bailed so as to prevei 
®n's whereabouts froi 
yy the public.

Governor Foss has n< 
will do in case a plea j 
Richeson’s sentence is 
has the privilege of p 
peal before the executi 
fusing to do so, as Gm 
the case eff Tucker. C 
if he desires to pardon 
mute a death sentence 
approval of the council 
a significant statement 
governor’s secretary la< 
seem to indicate that E 
saved from the electrk 
ment said:
» '‘The governor perse 
lieve in capital punish) 
the death sentence i 
courts of this commor 
ity with law.

“Such being the case 
never sought to go bel 
fined duty of his office 
to state that under ] 
ever will he either 
power vested in him 
sponsibilities fixed i 
«•onstitution and statu 
wealth.”

Richeson’s first 
the Rev. Edgar J. H< 
gan Memorial church 
a Methodist, but has 
prisoner’s spiritual a 
admits that he could 1 
rative, but his lips ar 
«conscience troubled h: 
finally told all to Mr 
emotional recital and 
a breakdown.

There had been ot

-,sary 
stones, 
timber, 
farmers, to 
nual installments
period of years, would enable ' them to 

... 12.50, effect the necessary improvements. Wo
30 bueliels turnips at 30c............... °'C0 commend to the provinces the considéra- j

5 tons clover at $6........................... 30.00; 0f the whole question. Lacking their
Balance being profit .......................... 355.0 initiative in opening up these abandoned

areas for settlement, much useful land 
]? 3 ./ $306.50 w,il, in flll probability, continue to lie |

r*\TK McAtfley'fi4i)ja'$eil na value on d13;' Realizing that 'the enactment and \ 

labor or on summer feed. Possibly these enforcement of dog legislation may be un- i 
are of such small cmi«;qucm'e that he docs I j^rtaken solely by the Provincial GoVern- j 
aiafc acutei^cr^Thaly ifei>ij^ng‘*.32ven with j mep,t-a^ y;e .would suggest, that the minister 
worn on there represent to these governments thé neees-
^oûfi ftfif bCaft^if l§laû'ce oh the nght sity for the rigorous' enforcé’mënt of the

existing dog laws or for their amendment, | 
if such be required. Suppression of the | 
evils attendant upon the attacks by dogs . 
would remove the greatest obstacle to sue- 
cessful sheep raising and restore a sense 
of security and confidence to this import- 

industry. After careful study, we have 
to the conclusion that a regular tax 

should be imposed upon the owners of | 
dogs, the annual payment of which would 
place needed restriction upon the main- f 
tenance of useless animals and at the 
time provide sufficient funds to fully 
pensate farmers for such losses as they j I 
might incur through the worrying of their 
sheep. As proof that the tax has been 
paid and as a convenient means of identi
fication, all dogs should be required to :

collar, with a small metal disc at- j 
tached, which should bear on the one side 
the owner’s name and address and on the 
other the license number. j

In these provinces where sheep suffer 
through the attacks of coyotes and other ! 
harmful wild animals, we would reconi-1 
mend that the enactments providing for 
the suppression of these pests be systema-1 
tically enforced.

H. Special assistance 
ed to sheep breeders’ associations to en- ! 
able them to forward experimental con
signments of wool to British markets in ; 
order to test the advantages to be gained j 
through such shipments. Careful arrange- j 
ments should be made to ensure having \ 
the wool in the best possible condition, j 
not only in the case' of such as may be 

i selected for experimental shipments, but 
ih regard to all consignments intended 
for sale in Great Britain.

15. After carefully studying the various 
methods of handling wool in successful 
sheep fanning countries elsewhere, we 
have come to the conclusion that Canad- 

wool should be handled c(n eo-opera-

V $306.50 the
I
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Scotia. The large cities of the New Eng- losses, l^Êy tv 6^rea|iÿ ÿbi<yi$J)Ortaiice 
land States are comparatively near, and of sheep iq»fng;>othÂwise they would 
with their numerous mills and mines have combine, and demand that the local au- 
offered much inducement to the ‘ young thorities enforce the law rigorously. Until 
people, thereby, producing-a vqyy unheal- tli^ faNoe*s^ase *^iicat*l»|(k tak* *«■<!,; in- 
thy effect on :agçqultutal interests; so «e*sj|iÿ 4^ee«fc* generally, ani s&eep 
mnch so) that the proportion of good farm raiing. in J^rti^u&r. **uld bjMieter 
land abandoned in this province is greater 
than in any of the others. The movement 
of young people away from home to other 
work has resulted in the same condition 

observed to be the ' case in Nova

|

Tilt Hr ratuff iÿ W*uld 'b^tev

tîre ‘legislature "to see that the law is side.”
enforced over the whole province. Q wrtAl

“While each municipality is allowed the .
option of operating the dog lax^ or setting In discussing the question of sellmg wool 
it aside, it will always be practically jm- the commissioners express their great 
potent, and no good results will -accrue, prise at finding the antiquated system of 
The present losses from sheep wotrying tub washed wool holding such sway in the 
are now so serious that education in sheep maritime provinces and recommend very 

“In the rich low farms of the valley, husbandry would be nôt only hampered strongly the education of the farmers to 
dairying is quite generally followed and but ineffectual, as losses at the very coin- the correct method of selling wool to tie 
with encouraging results in some sections, mencement would continually 'discourage manufacturers in the grease, with the m- 
As most of the abandoned farms and also farmers. At One of our meetings it was dividual fleeces rolled up separately, 
some that are Still occupied are a con stated that a few vears^ago 500 sheep were They also coridefiiri as very unsatisfac- 
siderable distance from the railway or kilted in one season in the neighborhood tory the system by which manufacturers 
other means of communication with large of Woodstock. Although,the losses in this, exchange the finished product for wool, 
centres of population, the production of ptovmce are heavy and particularly dis-1 instead of buying for cash, 
perishable produce cannot be pursued to couraging, the same conditions prevail over 
much advantage, especially when it has to all the maritime provinces. Nothing but 
be marketed daily. Live stock, however, education in sheep husbandry on the one 
when ready for market, may be delivered hand, and the co-operation of the provin- sioners give ^
at several seasons of the year, and may cial authorities on the other, will end thisi lept lawe in Great Britain. In England 
also be allowed to carry itself to shipping disgraceful injury to one of the raqst im- j and Scotland a license costs $1.80 cents 
points, which is not so in the case of portant branches • df agriculture, arid thç i and th* only dogs exempted are those be- 
dairy and garden products. That thé farm very one most needed at present the longing to a farmer or shepherd. Licenses 
productions of such abandoned districts maritime provinces. are issued at the post offices and inland
should be in the form of live stock can “The next excuse was fencing, but there revenue offices and every dog must wear 
be distinctly understood without further jg less reason for poor fences in this prov- a tag. Dogs found straying about may be 
explanation. ince than in the others. Although “pole seized by the" police or constables and it

“Such country with high rolling hill fences’’ are now out of date, they can be not claimed in three days may be de- 
and w^ell watered pastures, growing vari- constructed to effectually stop sheep, and stroyed. Sheep worrying by dogs is 
ouszkinds of short, gweet natural grass and there are few farms in New Brunswick scarcely known, but when a case occurs 
w'hite clover, specially adapted for sheep, where the material for pole fences is not, the dog is generally shot unless the owner 
can be readily accepted as being suitable available. Such fences however, are noti is willing to settle for nil damages, 
for their cultivation in quite considerable j0g proof, and as many farmers as poe-1 -In their summary the commissioners 
numbers. During our visit to this prov- should be encouraged to erect wovep tell of the different^mditions of farming
ince, our attention was continually direct- wire The barbed wire now used .on many, life ip the varied p*' ts.of thç dominion, 
ed to the presence, over much of this dairy farms should be discouraged w'herc- but advise that sheep raising when proper- 

Much valuable information is contained territory, of second growth timber. Much ever general live stock is kept. j.v carried on is always profitable. Even
in’ the import of W. A. Dryden and W. T. of this growth is worthless now, and al- “Dairying is' certainly a counter attroc-. if the home market and the United states 

• ^ Ritch, commissioners appointed by the wrays will be, in comparison with the land tion to sligep raising in several districts,! supply' were overstocked, they report that 
late dominion government to investigate whereon it grows. Were it cleared away, famj while some dairy farms are profitable| Great Britain will always take lamb and 
the sheep industry in Canada, United we do not know of any country more others pne scarcely remunerative, Lectured j mutton.
States and Great Britain with a view to closely - resembling the hill districts ,of the on the advantages of dairying have result- Recomm©ndationft.
the inauguration of a definite policy hav- south of Scotland and, except for tite posi- ^ jn some farmers taking it up when their
ing . for its object the development and tive need of winter- feeding, sheep could locaj situation was not favorable for mak- Tne commissioners recommend that U ,
extension of sheep husbandry in the do- be handled in much the same manner. ing it a specialty. Lectures on sheep raie- officers be added to the staff of the live tlve fines, so as to comb me the adNantages 
liwnion. Some very trenchant recopimen- The advantages possessed by such dis- mg would in this way, soon arouse interest, stock commissioner at Ottawa to specially j possessed by the marketing By stem
dations are made and the commissioners tricts for profitable sheep raising are so ,jn thig industry, and there are feAv places represent the sheep raising industry and ( oreat Britain with those secured thr°ugh
sneak very highly of -New Brunswick as palpable, that it Would be a profitable un- m ^ew Brunswick where farmers would ' conclude with the following list of features j the organization of Australia togethe

sheep raising country, comparing this dertaking to clear this worthless second- not find it more profitable than any other] to^be emphasized: w ith such as would likely be obtained
province to the soutn of Scotland. growth and then make sheep farming a brancb o{ agriculture. 1- The general adoption of improved. through the adoption of approved methods

Their - report in detail on New Bruns- specialty. This would undoubtedly bring Insufficient help is the weakest excuse methods in breeding sheep is of primary | recently undertaken in other countries, 
wick follows: new life and prosperity to those sparsely 0f ap for although sheep require attention. importance. The haphazard system now | a means to this end, centi-al wool de-

“The physical conditions of New Bruns- populated districts, and at the same time anj intelligence, they require less #labor in vogue has done incalculable- harm in re- pots or receiving stations should be esta-H
wick are not unlike those of Nova Scotia secure a source of revenue to the province an(j jess expense than any other branch : tardmg progress from the standpoint ot fi8hed in suitable locabties for collect g,

that the rolling tendency of the generally. of five stock i both the wool and mutton mbrket. The ; warehousing, grading and classing, Cana-
landPis more abrupt fnd a’ much larger “A certain proportion of the less for- .-Hay ig not cultivated and sold here toj undertaking of a business-like policy, pre-, dian grown wool for shipment to the home 

covered with timber. Climatic tunate farmers are not in close touch with gucfi an extent as is the case in Nova [ supposing close attention to the require-1 or to the export trade, 
conditions are also similar with the excep- up-to-date methods or new ideas. Their gcotia, but potato growing along the Am-j ments of the trade will alone save e 
tion of some of the hill country towards outlook lacks opportunity, their world is erican boundary is now the chief occupa-1 situation. Scientific breeding must De n | 
the wéstern side of the province where ] small, and outward signs of ambition or tion of many farmers. In such districts I derstood and its principles practiced. | 
the winter snows and frosts are more ; energy are lacking. The spirit of resigna- we found live stock scarce, and even the i maintaining of a single breed m any

The area is 17,863,266 acres, and tioq is eo prevalent that one is apt to con- village butchers complained of the diffi- locality is worth encouraging,
although the land is stony in some parts, elude that there abounds a considerable Cufiy of obtaining either sheep or beef j 2- management, in rela ion toj
it, is naturally good and could be induced amount of laziness amongst many of them. cattle, and they were obliged to draw their | 9ueep husbandry is almost a science , 
to, produce abundant ctops under more Qn second thought, however, one cannot supplieS from distant points. We did not ■ itself and the subject should rece e i 
careful management-. The valleys are gen- adhere to this opinion as we believe that investigate the possibilities of beef cattle discussion. The • management •!
erally fertile and in such localities farm- j they are merely discouraged and that with raiaing’ in shell districts, but we. noticed from - the standpoint of sheep 'e P g, i j 
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of particular attentich. m the two previous chapters, v.z -dogs, DfflSdlTI Ol I OlU mg tl^ wmter season Informa on re-
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still.,mpre seriously in their influence on reasons presents a sufficient excuse: The fllM W||fl inking snfl castration un.st be lnteihgent CARTERS UTTLE A
agriculture than that of mining in Nova true reason is the entire ahsenee of edu- U,,U " IIU V,lvl 1 * , ly imdertaW by' the breeders. LIVER PILLS
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yr W Windsor, Ont., will send free tat even more drastic in some respects because Registered Number 1292. regular.tieswnd f»w^lm,,.-both-of supply Sidt
any uiaother hér succeeâful lu>me treat-* it gives the farmer full pbwër'to shoot any NOftO Genuine Without It, oDtl ^mand, are àue J _^^with full instructions. Send no (fog at eight, even if he should of* fie W foresight on ti*. ot the breeder and,
monéV but write her today if your cbil- trespassing. If the existing law were Ktfict- —-

g Canadian de co., lid. ^i $r&üsœttS'ritl s**~«*~<
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